Report about the ECOOP 2003 workshop WS 03, ".NET: The Programmer's Perspective". ⎯ Much of the push behind Microsoft's new .NET technology has been directed at such end-user applications as Web Services, but .NET also provides, through the ".NET framework", a set of tools and facilities of interest to software developers. This workshop had been set up to review pros and cons of the .NET framework as seen by programmers. Seven topics were discussed in much depth based upon pre-selected contributions of participants, five of which can be found in subsequent articles in JOT. More topics were shortly touched during the workshop discussions.
OUTLINE OF THE WORKSHOP
The workshop took place on Tuesday, July 22, 2003. It was a full day workshop. Following an introduction by H.-J. Hoffmann, Ms. Karine Arnout from ETHZ (taking the place of Prof. Bertrand Meyer, co-organiser of the workshop who was prevented from attending the workshop) started the presentations by an introductory talk "Introduction to .NET and Eiffel for .NET". She introduced the salient features of the .NET framework and, besides covering C#, described -as an example of the multi-language support offered -the approach taken in the "Eiffel for .NET" implementation with emphasis on "Design by contract" as a well-known, important software engineering principle (article not available in the present JOT issue, Powerpoint presentation -see DOCUMENTATION section below -available).
Harald Haller reported next on experience with and best practices gained in two .NET applications, a database maintenance system and a core application of a real estate investment company. Implemented in C#, the projects had a size of 10 -20 person years and are considered to be rather successful.
Not mentioning all the details, the next two presentations by All presentations led to many thoughtful discussions bringing to the participants a deep understanding of the pros and cons of the .NET approach. It remains to mention that some written contributions/presentations list co-authors.
Following the presentations and their thorough discussion a general discussion period of about 1 ½ hours was scheduled. Section 2 lists the main topics discussed.
TOPICS DISCUSSED
During the individual discussion of the presentations a number of relevant topics came up. Arguments pros/cons may be found already in the documented contributions insofar as authors had addressed them beforehand. Some of the topics were rather specific in the scope of the presentations considered. In the general discussion period at the end of the workshop they were altogether included if considered to be of a broader interest.
In addition a "to-discuss-list" had been prepared before the workshop (see link in DOCUMENTATION section below).
• .NET middleware architecture, experience report 
CONCLUSIONS
A fair discussion of many of the challenging advancements of .NET took place during the workshop. For the regular participants with planned/scheduled contributions a forum for presentation of their ideas and results of research was provided, allowing competent discussion by the whole group. Some of the guests, especially in the afternoon sessions and the general discussion period, brought interesting and helpful arguments into the discussions.
Eiffel .NET, introduced in the beginning, was in many cases something like a benchmark demonstrating how the .NET advancements may be measured from a "pure" objectoriented (language) point of view. .NET as a middle-ware system proved as an interesting achievement in component technology. .NET overall, although not free of an inherent level of complexity, was considered as a remarkable step of improvement in software/system technology; even if in details some critics came up.
We had very strong and competent contributions from industry; however, more participation by industry researchers would have been estimated. Contributions by persons from academic institutions identified interesting positive aspects and exhibited missing links to available and important scientific know-how with respect to the state-ofthe-art in software engineering. Thanks to all of them! Special thanks go to the members of the reviewing committee: 
